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Assessment at KIS
Assessment Philosophy

Assessment is integral to the curriculum and is part of the learning cycle. It is the
gathering and analysis of information about student learning. It identifies what students know,
understand, can do and feel at different stages in the learning process.  It is aligned with the
school curriculum, and helps shape the learning experiences shared by teachers and students.
Assessment provides information for both the learners and the teachers about the development
of concepts, skills, knowledge, and processes. It is a basis for ongoing reflection and evaluation
of curriculum, instruction, and learning. Students are encouraged to take responsibility for their
learning and teachers guide them in achieving their learning goals.

Purpose of Assessment
The purpose of assessment is to improve student learning.

Promote student learning
● Providing opportunities for self- and peer-assessment/reflection
● Giving timely and constructive feedback to students highlighting strengths and areas for

improvement
● Encouraging students to feel a sense of ownership of their learning
● Offering students opportunities to display their learning in a variety of ways
● Accommodating diverse ways of knowing

Provide information about student learning
● Finding out what students know/don’t know and can/can’t do through assessing prior

knowledge
● Giving students opportunities to demonstrate how well they can apply their

understanding
● Recording student progress in the following skills: thinking, research, communication,

social and self-management
● Monitoring student behavior and performance in order to highlight those students in

need of additional support
● Providing information to support dialogue and analysis about class and individual

learning with colleagues, parents, students and external bodies
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Assist in the evaluation of instruction and the programme of studies
● Providing reflection on a unit of inquiry to assess:

○ the unit’s suitability for a range of cultural backgrounds, language levels, etc
○ suitability of assessment tasks/learning engagements – relevant, engaging,

challenging
○ suitability of assessment tasks/learning engagements for the aspects of the five

essential elements (knowledge, concepts etc.) being focused on
● Reflecting annually on vertical and horizontal aspects of the curriculum

Effective assessment allows the student to:
● know and understand the criteria in advance
● analyse and evaluate their learning
● demonstrate the range of their conceptual understandings, their knowledge and their

skills
● synthesize and apply their learning
● base their learning on real-life experiences
● highlight their strengths and demonstrate mastery and expertise
● express different points of view and interpretations
● develop skills in reflection, self- and peer-evaluation

Effective assessment allows the teacher to:
● include collaboration between the student and the teacher or among students
● take into account different cultural contexts and different ways of learning and knowing
● gather information which is both analytical and holistic
● produce evidence that can be reported and understood by students, parents, teachers,

administrators and board members
● evaluate and develop the ongoing learning and teaching process

Effective assessment allows the parents to:
● understand the learning process
● actively support their child’s education

Inspiring Active Learners, Developing Global Citizens
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Assessment Practices

TYPES OF ASSESSMENT

Assessment FOR learning
Informs teaching and promotes learning

Assessment OF Learning
Certifies and reports on learning progress

Assessment AS Learning
Support students in becoming self-regulated lifelong learners

Core Components of Assessment Practices

Continuous Improvement Opportunities Assessment is not linear nor sequential. Assessment is
an ongoing process, and it is not detached from learning but a natural and essential part of it.

Variety of Methods Learning needs to be consistently supported by a variety of authentic and
balanced tasks, which allow for quality feedback and consequently quality learning.

Student Involvement Students are actively engaged in monitoring their own learning through self
regulation.

Design Basing everything we do on the inquiry cycle and design cycle helps us to ensure that
we approach learning as a process and aim at improving step by step.

Authentic Experiences Careful consideration must be given to the number of tasks and their
timing. Assessment is not something that happens only at the end of a unit.

Clear Learning Intentions Importance of being totally transparent about the type of assessment
that each unit has and making it clear to the student.

Validity of assessment Is the task valid? Does it measure what it is supposed to measure? Does
it allow for all students to access all levels of achievement?

Reliability of assessment Internal moderation within departments.

Inspiring Active Learners, Developing Global Citizens
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Assessment Dimensions
‘assessment has four dimensions: monitoring, documenting, measuring and reporting on
learning. Each of these aspects has its own function, but all aim to provide evidence to inform
learning and teaching. Although the four dimensions of assessment are not weighted the same;
each dimension has its own importance and value. The PYP chooses to put emphasis on
monitoring and documenting learning as these dimensions are critical in providing actionable
feedback for the learner.’

(IB PYP: From Principles into practice)

Assessment in the Primary Years Programme (PYP)
The prime objective of assessment in the PYP is to provide feedback on the learning process.
Assessment is carried out entirely by PYP teachers; the IB provides suggested scopes &
sequences with conceptual understanding and learner outcomes for each subject area but does
not provide external moderation or examinations.

The assessment strategies and tools proposed by the PYP- rubrics, exemplars, anecdotal
records, checklists, continuums, portfolios of work - are designed to accommodate a variety of
intelligences and ways of learning and knowing. Teachers continuously monitor, document and
reflect on students’ progress and help them move toward their individual learning goals.
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Students’ responses and performances are recorded in real life situations that present real
problems to solve. Assessments address students’ understanding of the key knowledge,
conceptual understandings, and skills developed during the unit. Students have clear success
criteria and are provided with timely feedback.

The Exhibition
In the final year of the PYP, students participate in a culminating inquiry, the PYP Exhibition.
The PYP exhibition has a number of key purposes:

● For students to engage in an in-depth, collaborative inquiry
● To provide students an opportunity to demonstrate independence and responsibility for

their own learning
● To provide students with an opportunity to explore multiple perspectives
● For students to synthesize and apply learning of previous years and to reflect upon their

journey through the PYP
● To provide an authentic process for assessing student understanding
● To demonstrate how students can take action as a result of their learning
● To unite the students, teachers, parents and other members of the school community in

a collaborative experience that incorporates the essential elements of the PYP
● To celebrate the transition of learners in the primary to middle/secondary education

Assessment in the Middle School Programme (MSP)
Assessment in the MSP emphasizes gathering and analyzing information about student learning
and provides timely feedback to students on their progress. MSP assessment is best described
as internal and continuous: internal, because the assessment tasks, strategies and tools are
designed, developed and applied by teachers working with students in the school; and
continuous because the MSP requires teachers to organize assessment consistently and
regularly over the course of the programme, not just at the end of the semester or at the end of
year.

A wide variety of assessment tasks are used, such as projects, oral presentations and
performances, investigation, written paper and essays. Assessment strategies used by teachers
combine teacher-led assessments, group and/or peer evaluations, and student
self-assessments.

All MSP assessment is subject to internal standardization. This is organized by subject group
departments and carried out throughout the year. All assessment criteria are assessed twice
during the academic year.

Inspiring Active Learners, Developing Global Citizens
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Reporting in the PYP
In PYP, grades are not used. Assessment tools are varied and task-specific, which lend
themselves to descriptions of what a student can do. In written reports these are indicated by a
comment on their strengths and next steps. It is recognized that students develop at different
rates across different subjects.

Written reports are issued two times a year, at the end of Semester 1 and the end of Semester
2. If a student receives Learning Support or ELL Support, a supplemental report will be shared
with parents. These reports are available to parents in ManageBac.

In addition to written reports, there are two sets of conferences:
- Parent, Student, Teacher conferences in Semester 1
- Student Led Conferences in Semester 2

PYP Grading Indicators

Emerging Student is working with support toward grade level knowledge,
skills and concepts.

Developing Student is working towards grade level knowledge, skills and
concepts.

Meeting Student is working within the grade level knowledge, skills and
concepts

Extending Student is working beyond grade level knowledge, skills and
concepts.

Reporting in the MSP
MSP teachers record all summative assessments in ManageBac, including comments and
grades. In both Semester 1 and Semester 2, MSP teachers collect sufficient evidence of each
student’s performance on each assessment criterion in their subject.

Written reports are issued two times a year, at the end of Semester 1 and the end of Semester
2. If a student receives Learning Support or ELL Support, a supplemental report will be shared
with parents. These reports are available to parents in ManageBac.

In addition to written reports, there are two sets of conferences:
- Parent, Student, Teacher conferences in Semester 1
- Student Led Conferences in Semester 2

Inspiring Active Learners, Developing Global Citizens
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MSP Grading Indicators
Grade Level Boundaries Final Grade

32-28 7

27-24 6

23-19 5

18-15 4

14-10 3

9-6 2

5-0 1

N/A Not Assessed

Seesaw
Individual student learning portfolios can be viewed in Seesaw. The
purpose of Seesaw is

● To inform parents about individual student learning,
● To enable students to reflect,
● To enable teachers to provide feedback and feedforward,
● To enable students to take ownership of their learning,
● To create a Learning Portfolio of what was learned,
● To show growth over time, and
● To communicate about school events with parents.

Data Analysis
Assessment data is collected throughout the school year in order to make informed decisions in
teaching and learning at an individual and school level.
Please see attached Appendix One for examples of assessment data.

Standardized test data from the MAP (Measure of Academic Progress) test is collected and
analyzed in Grades 3-9 from year to year to monitor progress over time at an individual and a
school level.

Inspiring Active Learners, Developing Global Citizens
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Policy Alignment

Language Policy

All school policies align with our guiding
statements and the philosophy of the IB. In all
of these practices and guidelines, the student

is central.

Assessment Policy

Learning Support Policy

Academic Honesty Policy

Admissions Policy

Policy Review Protocol
The policy is reviewed regularly by relevant stakeholders in light of the guiding statements and
the changing needs of the students and the wider community. Data that is considered includes
surveys from stakeholders, review of practices by staff members, and current pedagogical
research. Implementation of the policy is reviewed each academic year with returning staff and
included in orientation for new staff.

Communication of the school policies
This policy will be listed with the other school policies on our Parent Portal.

Last review August 2021
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Assessment Policy
Appendix 1

Assessment FOR Learning : Informs teaching and promotes learning

PYP

Assessment How does this
assessment
improve
student
learning?

When is this
assessment
administered?

Who will
administer this
assessment?

How is
feedback
provided?

Where is the
assessment
data stored?

IB / WASC
Standard /
Practice

Success Criteria/
Rubrics

Established
criteria provides
students with
learning
outcomes

Throughout the
school year

Teachers Verbal/Written Seesaw
Student
notebooks

C4.3 C4.8 (IB)
B3.3 B4.3
(WASC)

Observations Documented
observations;
notes analyzed

Throughout the
school year

Teachers Verbal Feedback With the teacher C4.3 C4.8 (IB)
B3.3 B4.3
(WASC)

Feedback
(Feedforward)

Provides clear,
specific and
actionable next
steps

Throughout the
school year

Teachers and
Students

Verbal/Written Seesaw
Student
notebooks

C4.3 C4.8 (IB)
B3.3 B4.3
(WASC)

PM Benchmarks
/ Probe

To identify focus
for reading
instruction

Three times a
year and as
needed

Teachers Goal setting with
students

Shared
Assessment
Data Google
Sheet

C4.5 C4.7 (IB)
B3.3 B4.3
(WASC)
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Words Their
Way

To identify focus
for word study
instruction

Two times a year
and as needed

Teachers Goal setting with
students

Shared
Assessment
Data Google
Sheet

C4.5 C4.7 (IB)
B3.3 B4.3
(WASC)

JAM Number
Assessment
(EY3-G1)

To identify focus
for number
instruction

Two times a year Teachers Goal setting with
students

Shared
Assessment
Data Google
Sheet

C4.5 C4.7 (IB)
B3.3 B4.3
(WASC)

Writing Sample To identify focus
for writing
instruction

Two times a year
and for specific
text types

Teachers Goal setting with
students

Shared
Assessment
Data Google
Sheet

C4.5 C4.7 (IB)
B3.3 B4.3
(WASC)

WIDA Monitor
development of
English
language skills
and identify
focus for further
instruction

Two times a year
During
Admissions
process

EAL teacher Goal setting with
students

Digital reports
stored in Google
Shared Drive

C4.5 C4.7 (IB)
B3.3 B4.3
(WASC)

MAP Monitoring
individuals and
groups progress
over time

Once a year Teacher Comprehensive
individual
student reports
sent home

Digital records
stored in Google
Shared Drive

C4.5 C4.7 (IB)
B3.3 B4.3
(WASC)
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Assessment FOR Learning: Informs teaching and promotes learning

MSP

Assessment How does this
assessment
improve
student
learning?

When is this
assessment
administered?

Who will
administer this
assessment?

How is
feedback
provided?

Where is the
assessment
data stored?

IB / WASC
Standard /
Practice

Internal
Summative
Assessment

Provides
evidence for
evaluating
student
achievement
using subject
specific
assessment
criteria

Throughout the
year, integral to
every MSP unit

Teachers Written

Achievement
levels on
appropriate
criteria published
on ManageBac
together with an
individual
comment

ManageBac C4.3 C4.8 (IB)
B3.3 B4.3
(WASC)

Formative
Assessment

Based on a
variety of
evidence
teachers analyze
and use to
improve student
learning

Throughout the
year, ongoing

Teachers and
students

Verbal / Written
Feedback

With teacher C4.3 C4.8 (IB)
B3.3 B4.3
(WASC)

WIDA Monitor
development of
English
language skills

Two times a year EAL teacher Goal setting with
students

Digital reports
stored in Google
Shared Drive

C4.5 C4.7 (IB)
B3.3 B4.3
(WASC)
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and identify
focus for further
instruction

MAP Monitoring
individuals and
groups progress
over time

Once a year Teacher Comprehensive
individual
student reports
sent home

Digital records
stored in Google
Shared Drive

C4.5 C4.7 (IB)
B3.3 B4.3
(WASC)
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Assessment OF Learning: Certifies and reports on learning progress

PYP

Assessment How does this
assessment
improve
student
learning?

When is this
assessment
administered?

Who will
administer this
assessment?

How is
feedback
provided?

Where is the
assessment
data stored?

IB / WASC
Standard /
Practice

Exhibition Demonstrates
consolidation of
learning
throughout the
Primary Years
Programme

Grade 5 Teachers, Grade
5 Students,
Mentors

Rubrics, ongoing
verbal and
written feedback

With Teachers,
Mentors and
students.
Exhibition
Journals

C4.6 C4.9 (IB)

Semester Report
Cards

Report of
progress in each
Semester

Each Semester Teachers Individual written
reports

ManageBac C4.6 C4.9 (IB)

Parent Teacher
Student
Conferences

Allows for
partnership in
student learning

Each Semester Teachers and
Students

Individual verbal
feedback

With Teachers C4.6 C4.9 (IB)
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Assessment OF Learning: Certifies and reports on learning progress

MSP

Assessment How does this
assessment
improve
student
learning?

When is this
assessment
administered?

Who will
administer this
assessment?

How is
feedback
provided?

Where is the
assessment
data stored?

IB / WASC
Standard /
Practice

Internal
Summative
Assessment

Snapshot of
progress in each
criteria

During each unit,
ongoing
throughout the
year

Teachers Individual written
feedback

ManageBac C4.6 C4.9 (IB)

Semester Report
Cards

Report of
progress in each
criteria

Each Semester Teachers Individual written
reports

ManageBac C4.6 C4.9 (IB)

Parent Teacher
Student
Conferences

Allows for
partnership in
student learning

Each Semester Teachers and
Students

Individual verbal
feedback

With Teachers C4.6 C4.9 (IB)
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Assessment AS Learning: Support students in becoming self-regulated lifelong learners

PYP

Assessment How does this
assessment
improve
student
learning?

When is this
assessment
administered?

Who will
administer this
assessment?

How is
feedback
provided?

Where is the
assessment
data stored?

IB / WASC
Standard /
Practice

Self/Peer
Assessment

Allows for
ownership/
responsibility

Throughout the
school year

Students Personal goal
setting; written/
verbal

Seesaw
Student
notebooks

C4.8 (IB)
B4.4 (WASC)

Learning Goals Allows students
to know
themselves as
learners

Throughout the
school year

Students Written or verbal
recording

Seesaw
Student
notebooks

C4.8 (IB)
B4.4 (WASC)

Student Led
Conferences

Allows for
ownership/
responsibility

Second
Semester

Students Immediate
verbal feedback

Seesaw
Student
notebooks

C4.6 C4.8 (IB)
B4.4 (WASC)
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Assessment AS Learning: Support students in becoming self-regulated lifelong learners

MSP

Assessment How does this
assessment
improve
student
learning?

When is this
assessment
administered?

Who will
administer this
assessment?

How is
feedback
provided?

Where is the
assessment
data stored?

IB / WASC
Standard /
Practice

Self/Peer
Assessment

Allows for
ownership/
responsibility

Throughout the
school year

Students Personal goal
setting; written/
verbal

ManageBac
Seesaw
Student
notebooks

C4.8 (IB)
B4.4 (WASC)

Learning Goals Allows students
to know
themselves as
learners

Throughout the
school year

Students Written or verbal
recording

ManageBac
Seesaw
Student
notebooks

C4.8 (IB)
B4.4 (WASC)

Student Led
Conferences

Allows for
ownership/
responsibility

Second
Semester

Students Immediate
verbal feedback

ManageBac
Seesaw
Student
notebooks

C4.6 C4.8 (IB)
B4.4 (WASC)
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